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May 29, 2013 
For Immediate Release  
 
Ringnolda Jofee’ Tremain Named Principal of NISD’s Peterson Elementary School  
 

Superintendent Karen G. Rue, Ed.D. recommended Ringnolda Jofee’ Tremain as the principal 

of Northwest ISD’s O.A. Peterson Elementary School.   

 “I am proud to bring Jofee’ Tremain’s name to the board this evening,” said Superintendent 

Rue. “We are looking forward to the leadership and ability to build a sense of community that she 

brings to NISD.”  The board unanimously approved Tremain at the May 28 school board meeting.   

 “I am honored to be selected as a part of the Northwest ISD family,” says Tremain.  “I am 

excited to be a part of a school district like Northwest ISD that puts students first and strives to provide 

a quality education where students graduate future ready.”   

Tremain has served as principal of David Brewer Elementary School in Leavenworth Unified 

School District 453 in Kansas and is the Coordinator of Alternative Programs.  She has worked as an 

assistant principal at one of the largest elementary schools in Kansas and taught eighth grade social 

studies in Lansing Unified School District 469.  Tremain has served on the social studies state 

assessment committee sponsored by the Kansas State Department of Education and was a 2005-2006 

Disney Teacher Award Nominee.   

She earned her bachelor’s degree in education from the University of Saint Mary in Kansas, 

holds two master’s degrees in curriculum and instruction and leadership and is currently pursuing her 

doctorate in administration from Walden University.   

Tremain will begin her new role as principal at Peterson Elementary School in the 2013-2014 

school year.  She replaces Ron Myers, Ed.D. who was recently named the Associate Principal at 

Northwest ISD’s Byron Nelson High School.   
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